
JOE BLOGGS 
 
 

joe bloggs part 2!!!! 
 
hola, well, its going very well, I’m 10 days deep and I’m in demand!!! 
 
I came over to do one coaching job, and I have ended up with two. I am now assistant coach of 
the 'Estudiantes Alevin 99, Iturbe' (u10s) team, as well as the 'Estudiantes Cadete C' team.  I am 
now coaching everyday, busy busy, plus 2 games on a weekend. 
 
My head is a little battered, it’s awkward to coach because the standard is so high, I don’t feel 
out of my depth, but......ok, take the u10s, AMAZING, you have never seen anything like it, they 
have to be seen to be believed. Left and right lay ups, avoidance steps, hop lay ups, full court 
passes off the dribble ONE HANDED, no look passes, through the legs, behind the back, fast 
break picking the ball up with one hand and finger rolling, ala George Gervin....serious, UNDER 
10s!!!! The problems arise when you try to talk to them, because they are 9 or 10 years old, so 
you have to treat them that way, but they play like 14,15,16 year olds. So the sessions are all 
fun, but because of their skills, things have to be more complicated. This is not just my opinion, 
the head coach feels the same!!! 
 
My boss with the u10s is Jose Sanchez, he is 26 and very clever, watching his sessions are a 
master class in building good foundations for players to grow, he is very well respected in the 
club! You may say its a master class to me because I am not up to scratch, maybe, so I say, 
come and see for yourself!!!! :) 
 
The 95s I assist with are different, they are typical teens, all the problems coaches get in the uk, 
is the same over here, ' this guy wont work' and 'this guy wont listen' but the difference is, the 
fundamentals are already in place. The Head coach I work with is Brazilian, Otavio Battaglia, he 
is a great coach, very knowledgeable and passionate about coaching, never seen someone 
hammer home details like him, he was the one who hassled me to work with him. He said our 
main goal is to get the players to up the tempo in training, easier said than done, when I played, 
if someone messed up or was not working hard enough, we ran lines!! Bob Martin had us limping 
out of training, and we loved it, but over here, if you lose a shooting competition, you roll on the 
floor once. Punishments are not common in the club, or in Spain from what I hear, why punish a 
kid for losing a comp, game or messing up, its negative! That’s the way they think, everything is 
fun!! Its not just my team, I’m talking u20s too, I’ve seen them rolling around, maybe looking 
silly and getting beat is enough to light that fire inside!!! 
 
Sessions cover around 12 courts from 3pm until 11pm, each session is 90mins plus physical 
training. That’s alot of sessions, after I coach, I go look for the best coaches, I look for Pablo J 
Borras or Enmanuel Hernandez, I have many pages of notes from their sessions, love what they 
teach, and how they teach it! Otavio told me to watch one coach the most, this is Enmanuel, I 
saw him on my first visit and watched his sessions every time I've visited. I had the pleasure of 
meeting him this week, he said he would like to meet up regular, so we can help each other out, 
I just don’t know how much my dribbly-passy-shooty philosophy will help him!!!!:) 
 
What he said to me this week, opened up my mind, and gave me a list of questions as long as 
my arm. His whole thing is reading and reacting, it’s the most important thing, they need to be 
making decisions from the earliest age, and be taught the correct ones, he said, fundamentals 
are important, but if they don’t know when and why, its no good!!! Fundamentals can be taught 
over time!!!! years and years!!! but decisions are the most important!!!! How many players have 



we seen, or coached that have great skills, techniques, can do everything you teach them but 
they can’t play a lick.....I’m gonna say...ALOT!! Some of you may say none, alot of you may say 
its sounds like your starting 5!!!!   
 
This all made sense when I watched a girls game this week, all 97s, handles...outstanding 
defense....aggressive, in your face, inch perfect behind the back passes out of traps, busting 
defenders up 1v1, every time, BUT.... when they got to the bucket, they were poor, 2 or 3 shots 
to score, but over time, these will drop as they gain more finishing moves!!! So they build from 
the back, get up court, get past someone, then score, not teach to score and hope that they can 
get passed people!!!! 
 
 
My teams only offensive option for the first month of the season was, catch on the wing and get 
to the basket with one dribble, coach says he does not mind if they miss, its a long term 
project....!!! 
 
 
 
As for my Spanish, it is going, very well....Bonjour!!!! 
 
Thanks!!!! 
 
Peace!!! 
 
Joe Riley! WWFD??? 


